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Mid October Y2K+20 This is your 756th letter - My websites are Reg6.com; JansNewsletter.com, & Jansfreemusic.com

“And

he shall
speak

great words
against the
most High,

and shall wear
out the saints of

the most High,
and think to
change times and
laws... But the
judgment shall Hope: The article says “The CFR [Council on Foreign
is the Deep State powerhouse undoing and
sit, and they shall Relations]
remaking our world.” But look closer. What universal
controls the CFR and the vast web of hundreds of
take away his power
daughter organizations and secret societies in their death
struggle to “regain control of the world;” {GC 565} and to
dominion, to
ruin and control the United States - on their way to the
law to “save the earth from destruction?”
consume and to devil’s
Charity: Does it seem to New World Order fiends that if
could just trick the masses into getting rid of the
destroy it unto they
president, and to start eating babies, everything would be
What universal power is controlled by enough
the end. And the alright?
demons to push it; is rich enough to finance it; and is
enough to be behind it?
kingdom and secret
Pastor Jan: It’s a secret.
dominion, and
the greatness of the
kingdom under the whole
heaven, shall be given to
the people of the saints of
the most High, whose
kingdom
is an
everlasting kingdom,
and all dominions shall
serve and obey him.”

Billionaire George Soros - A key
speaker at the big meeting of the world
elite to be held in Davos, Switzerland. He
said, “I consider the Trump
administration a danger to the world. It
will disappear in 2020.” [He means a
danger to the elite stooges, and to the
Vatican, for in their eyes, they are “the
world.”]

Dear SDA friends around the world,
Read all the boxes in this letter, then come back
here and we’ll talk about what’s happening.
Faith: The Bible verse says, “But the judgment shall
sit, and they shall take away his dominion, to consume
and to destroy it unto the end.” How will that happen?
When it happens, will the whole world know about it?
Will it be like Pharaoh at the Red Sea? And how will it
affect us?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -
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In this picture to the left, Michael Matt from
RTV reveals that 1) about a million people,
mostly elderly people, have died from the Covid
19 virus, and that about 25 million people who
contracted it are now well because most everyone
who gets it, gets well. 2) The Hong Kong Flu of
1968 killed about four million people. 3) Even
though this earlier flu killed far more people
than Covid 19 has, A) Society wasn’t shut
https://youtu.be/sb9jRqgDOJ8
down.
B) Healthy people were not required to
This RTV ministry spokesman
shows three things about this big
stay home or wear masks. C) Schools were not
meeting of world elites in Switzerland
closed. D) Church services were not cancelled.
that surprise me. He shows 1) What
Why not? Because, he said, “Covid 19 is a
they are planning to do against our
great nation - leading to the
thoroughly politicized virus.”
destruction of our society as we know
Pastor Jan: Their main goal is to destroy the
it. He reveals that 2) the excuses they
president of the United States - so the universal
give for their tricky attacks against the
U.S., are A) the virus from China, and
power can get control of the U.S. “in
B) the temperature of the air that goes
preparation for a fierce and determined
up and down! On the DVD [seen on
conflict to regain control of the world, to
the link above] the elites reveal that
when the virus goes away, their plans
re-establish persecution, and to undo all that
will also go away. So they are urging
Protestantism has done.” GC 565,566. Neither
each other to move quickly to help
national leaders, nor religious leaders, nor
end the present administration. [They
want the virus to keep being reported
talk-show hosts, nor hardly anyone else has
as getting worse until we get as close
even a clue that according to Bible prophecy,
to November 3 as possible. Has
this vast, world-wide attack is orchestrated by
everyone heard the media lately
praising God that the Covid 19 virus
the
has been going away?
universal
3) They reveal the connection that
power
papal Rome has with themselves in
their deadly plans.
which
has
enough
demons to push it; is rich enough to finance
it; and is secret enough to be behind it.
Michael Matt: In Davos, Switzerland, they
call it “the great reset.” This meeting explains The big elite meeting in Davos, Switzerland,
why schools and churches were closed, and why this coming January 21-24.
people were commanded [by Catholic
governors] to wear the dehumanizing face masks. This Coved thing is their golden
opportunity [to get control of the United States.] The United States is in the way of the
new world order leaders, and so they are
trying to destabilize our entire country.
The great “reset” wants to implement
massive socialist programs. They say that
no country will be able to opt out of the
“Green New Deal.” Whenever they have
told you to go home and wear your mask
so that Grandma won’t get sick, please
understand what’s really going on. They
don’t care a thing about your grandmother.
They don’t care about babies. They want
Klaus Schwab is the founder of the World
Economic Forum. He says, “Now is the historic
them aborted.

Pastor Jan: You’ve already learned
that a warrant was issued by the common
law court in Belgium, for the arrest of
Pope Francis for eating babies and
drinking their blood as part of the Ninth
Circle Jesuit child molestation cult.
You’ve already learned about the
meeting of AOC where a lady got up and pled with everyone that the only way to
fight climate change - to save our world - is for everyone to start eating babies. You
heard her plead with the people that - “We must start eating babies!”
moment to fight the virus, and to shape the
system... The Covid pandemic gives us a rare,
but narrow window of opportunity to re-imagine,
and reset our world... The world must act jointly
and swiftly to revamp all aspects of our
societies... Every country, from the United States
to China, must participate, and every industry,
from oil and gas to tech, must be transformed.”
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The August 10 issue of The New American says,
“The whole world has gone insane and the lunatics
are in charge of the asylum. At least it looks that way to
any rational person surveying the escalating revolutions
that have engulfed the planet in the year 2020...
“The seemingly unrelated upheavals [the riots] are
very closely tied together, and are but the latest and
most profound manifestations of a global revolutionary
transformation that has been under way for many years.
Both of these
revolutions are being
Dear Pastor Jan,
The Roman Catholic Cardinal, Peter
Some time ago we were given
stoked
and
Turkson, reveals that papal Rome is with
book “National Sunday Law”
the globalists in their shocking plans.
orchestrated by elitist the
to read, and we immediately
forces that intend to
stopped keeping Sunday. After
unmake the United States of America and extinguish
receiving further instruction, we
were baptized, and are now
liberty as we know it everywhere. [This article is actually
Seventh-day Adventists. We are
identifying the evil workings of the “universal power”
so happy!
which the prophets of God identify in Daniel 7, Rev. 13-18,
We got many of the little NSL
preachers, and our lives have
II Thess 2, and the chapter in Great Controversy, entitled
changed! We are so much
“Liberty of Conscience Threatened.”]
enjoying studying God’s word and
“The term Deep State has become a popular expression
keeping His Sabbath. We pray that
these books will reach others [like
referring to the powerful, murky forces operating
they did for us] who will have an
throughout the federal government; the major media; the
open mind and accept the truth of
political establishment (of both parties); the megabanks and God’s word. May the Lord richly
bless you in this ministry. In
corporations, the think tanks, and academia— all with the
God’s love. H.F.
aim of sabotaging the pro-American agenda, and removing
the president of the United States by any means necessary.”
Faith: What is there about Satan’s attack against our
great nation, and against God’s people in our day, that was similar to the devil’s attack when
God’s people were condemned to death by the greatest army on earth?
Pastor Jan: Watch closely - “In Egypt the report was spread that the children of Israel,
instead of tarrying to worship in the desert, were pressing on toward the Red Sea. Pharaoh’s
counselors declared to the king that their bondmen had
fled, never to return. The people deplored their folly in
attributing the death of the first-born to the power of
God. Their great men, recovering from their fears,
accounted for the plagues as the result of natural causes.
‘Why have we done this, that we have let Israel go from
serving us?’ was the bitter cry.
“Pharaoh collected his forces, ‘six hundred chosen
chariots, and all the chariots of Egypt,’ horsemen,
captains, and foot soldiers. The king himself, attended
by the great men of his realm, headed the attacking
army. To secure the favor of the gods, and thus ensure
Prince Charles, the Prince of Wales,
the success of their undertaking, the priests also
said, “We have a unique, but rapidly
accompanied them. The king was resolved to intimidate shrinking window of opportunity to
‘reset’ ourselves on a sustainable path.
the Israelites by a grand display of his power. The
is the one moment to make as
Egyptians feared lest their forced submission to the God This
much progress as we can.” Notice the
of Israel should subject them to the derision of other
words, “To reset ourselves.” The
globalists in the universal power are
nations; but if they should now go forth with a great
to quickly get rid of the present
show of power and bring back the fugitives, they would hoping
U.S. Administration, and to gain control
redeem their glory, as well as recover the services of
of the nation using a Catholic puppet as
their bondmen.
they did with their poor stooge, Adolf
“The Hebrews were encamped beside the sea, whose Hitler.
Look at this - “God alone can limit the
waters presented a seemingly impassable barrier before power
of Satan. He is not off his watch
them, while on the south a rugged mountain obstructed for a single moment. Satan is preparing
his deceptions, that in his last
their further progress. [Pharaoh must have thought against the people of God
“The God of Moses is a poor General. He leaves them campaign
they may not understand that it is he.
no way of escape.”] Suddenly they beheld in the
Satan knows better than God's people
the power that they can have over him
distance the flashing armor and moving chariots
when their strength is in Christ. When
betokening the advance guard of a great army. As the
they humbly entreat the mighty
force drew nearer, the hosts of Egypt were seen in full Conqueror for help, the weakest
believer in the truth, relying firmly upon
pursuit. Terror filled the hearts of Israel. Some cried
Christ, can successfully repulse Satan
unto the Lord, but far the greater part hastened to Moses
with their complaints: ‘Because there were no graves in and all his host." 1T 341.
Egypt, hast thou taken us away to die in the wilderness?’ Praise God!
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“Moses was greatly troubled that his
people should manifest so little faith in
God, notwithstanding they had
repeatedly witnessed the manifestation
of His power in their behalf. How could they charge upon him the dangers of their situation,
when he had followed the express command of God? True, there was no possibility of
deliverance unless God Himself should interpose for their release; but having been brought
into this position in obedience to the divine direction, Moses felt no fear of the consequences.
His calm and assuring reply to the people was, ‘Fear ye not,
stand still, and see the salvation of the Lord, which He
Dear Pastor Jan,
I have shared your book
will show to you today: for the Egyptians whom ye have
“National Sunday Law” with so
seen today, ye shall see them again no more forever. The
many people in both Spanish
Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace.’
and English! I just want you to
know that your book has
“It was not an easy thing to hold the hosts of Israel in
changed many lives, and is
waiting before the Lord. Lacking discipline and self-control,
continuing to do so by the day!
they became violent and unreasonable. They expected
My mother whom I love very
dearly, would benefit greatly
speedily to fall into the hands of their oppressors, and their
from your book. Sincerely Jesse
wailings and lamentations were loud and deep. The
wonderful pillar of cloud had been followed as the signal of
God to go forward; but now they questioned among
themselves if it might not foreshadow some great calamity; for had it not led them on the
wrong side of the mountain, into an impassable way? Thus the angel of God [the Lovely
Jesus] appeared to their deluded minds as the harbinger of disaster.
“But now, as the Egyptian host approached
Jan Marcussen,
them, expecting to make them an easy prey, the Dear
I received your book “National Sunday Law”
cloudy column rose majestically into the
last night just before I went to bed, and I spent
the whole night reading it! I was in awe! God has
heavens, passed over the Israelites, and
given me perfect peace. On page 68 your book
descended between them and the armies of
says that this information needs to be known.
Egypt. A wall of darkness interposed between
When I flipped to the next page, there was the
order form to get more. That was my
the pursued and their pursuers. The Egyptians
conformation that God wants me to get more of
could no longer discern the camp of the
these books for others. May God bless you in
Hebrews, and were forced to halt. But as the
this most important ministry! Martin M. Texas
darkness of night deepened, the wall of cloud
became a great light to the Hebrews, flooding
the entire encampment with the radiance of day.
“Then hope returned to the hearts of Israel. And Moses lifted up his voice unto the Lord.
‘And the Lord said unto Moses, Speak unto the children
of Israel, that they go forward. But lift thou up thy rod,
Dear Pastor Marcussen,
and stretch out thine hand over the sea, and divide it: and
I’m writing to tell you that I
the children of Israel shall go on dry ground through the
received the “National Sunday Law”
midst of the sea...’
book in the mail and now I am a
Seventh-day Adventist! Praise God’s
“As Moses stretched out his rod the waters parted,
holy name! I’m reading as much as I
and Israel went into the midst of the sea, upon dry
can about His soon coming. Please
send any list you might have
ground, while the waters stood like a wall upon each
concerning a good diet. I praise Him
side. The light from God’s pillar of fire shone upon the
that I’m now worshiping God on His
foam-capped billows, and lighted the road that was cut
true and holy Sabbath day. God
bless you and your ministry for Him.
like a mighty furrow through the waters of the sea,
Your brother in Christ, Richard M.
[Praise God!] and was lost in the obscurity of the farther
Philadelphia
shore.
“The Egyptians
pursued, and went in after them to the midst of the sea, even
all Pharaoh’s horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. And it
Dear Sir:
Your book “National Sunday
came to pass, that in the morning watch the Lord looked unto Law”
is fascinating! It’s an eyethe host of the Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the
opener that God has blessed! I
can’t find words to describe it! I
cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians.’ The
was a Roman Catholic. So I
mysterious cloud changed to a pillar of
before their can’t be but extremely shocked
at the revelation of your book. I
astonished eyes. The thunders pealed and the lightnings
get on my knees and I thank
God that it came into my hands!
flashed. ‘The clouds poured out water; the skies sent out a
And not only that, I thank God
sound: Thine arrows also went abroad. The voice of Thy
that I learned these wonderful
things. I want to share this truth
thunder was in the whirlwind; [Praise God!] the lightning
with my family and those I love,
lightened the world: the earth trembled and shook.’ Ps.
so they too may have the “seal
77:17,18.
of God” in their foreheads.
Thank you again, and may our
“The Egyptians were seized with confusion and dismay.
blessed Lord and Savior bless
Amid the wrath of the elements, in which they heard the
you always. L.H.
voice of an angry God, they endeavored to retrace their steps.

fire
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But Moses stretched out his rod, and the piled-up
waters, hissing, roaring, and eager for their prey,
rushed together and swallowed the Egyptian army in
their black depths.
“As morning broke it revealed to the multitudes of
Israel all that remained of their mighty foes—the
mail-clad bodies cast upon the shore. From the most
terrible peril, one night had brought complete
deliverance. [Praise God! It will be the same for us when all seems lost.] Jehovah alone had brought
them deliverance, and to Him their hearts were
turned in gratitude and faith. The Spirit of God rested “Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
upon Moses, and he led the people in a triumphant
complete sacrifice was offered for you...
anthem of thanksgiving, the earliest and one of the Eternal joy - a life of undimmed happiness awaits the one who surrenders all to Christ.”
most sublime that are known to man. ‘I will sing
262.
unto Jehovah, for He hath triumphed gloriously; The HP“When
at the foot of the cross the sinner
horse and his rider hath He thrown into the sea. The looks up to the One who died to save him, he
Lord is my strength and my song, And He is become may rejoice with fulness of joy; for his sins
pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God friend!
my salvation: This is my God, and I will praise Him; are
Praise God!
My father’s God, and I will exalt Him. The Lord is a
man of war: Jehovah is His name. Pharaoh’s chariots
and his host hath He cast into the sea: [along with Pharaoh himself, his leading government
fiends, and the poor church leaders.] And his chosen captains are sunk in the Red Sea. The
deeps cover them: They went down into the depths like
a stone. Thy right hand, O Lord, is glorious in power,
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
Thy right hand, O Lord, dasheth in pieces the enemy...
I was baptized as an infant in the
Roman Catholic system. When I got
Who is like unto Thee, O Lord, among the gods? Who is
older, I was stumbling around until a
like Thee, glorious in holiness, Fearful in praises, doing
Christian woman brought me to
wonders?... Thou in Thy mercy hast led the people
Jesus Christ. I asked the minister
why our church observes Sunday but
which Thou hast redeemed...’ Ex 15:1-16. Praise God!
he could not give me an answer from
“Like the voice of the great deep, rose from the vast
the Bible. Then I got your book
hosts
of Israel that sublime ascription. It was taken up
“National Sunday Law.” It certainly
by the women of Israel, Miriam, the sister of Moses,
did answer my questions!! Now I’m
going to be ordering these books to
leading the way, as they went forth with timbrel and
give to others! I feel so good! The
dance. Far over desert and sea rang the joyous refrain,
truth has set me free! I want to share
and the mountains re-echoed the words of their praise—
God’s truth with everyone! Thank you
again for “National Sunday Law!”
‘Sing ye to Jehovah, [Praise God!] for He hath
Glory to God! May God bless you, in
triumphed gloriously.’
Christ our Saviour. Amen and amen!
“That song does not belong to the Jewish people
Deborah Spencer
alone. It points forward to the destruction of all the foes
of righteousness and the
final victory of the Israel of God. The prophet of Patmos
Dear A. Jan Marcussen,
beholds the white-robed multitude that have ‘gotten the
I received a copy of “National
victory,’ standing on the ‘sea of glass mingled with fire,’
Sunday Law” in my newspaper
having ‘the harps of God. And they sing the song of Moses
box with my Sunday paper. I
couldn’t put the book down!
the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb.’ Rev 15:2,3.
I’ve read Daniel and Revelation
“‘Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name
over and over trying to
give glory, for Thy mercy, and for Thy truth’s sake.’ Ps.
understand. Your book has
115:1. In freeing our souls from
answered all my questions!
Praise God! What a Savior!
the bondage of sin, God has
Katie Brooks.
Dear Pastor,
wrought for us a deliverance
Greetings! I’m writing
greater than that of the
from Zimbabwe. Thanks for
Hebrews at the Red Sea. The
the book “National Sunday
daily blessings that we receive from the hand of God, and above
Law.” As I was reading this
book, I found myself on the
all else the death of Jesus to bring happiness and heaven
road to heaven. I found that
within our reach, should be a theme for constant gratitude. What
the facts in your book and in
compassion, what matchless love, has God shown to us, lost
the Bible are connected. I
think that when a person
sinners, in connecting us with Himself... What a sacrifice has
has information such as in
been made by our Redeemer, that we may be called children of
“National Sunday Law,” he
God! We should praise God that Jesus lives to intercede for us.
should not keep it to
himself. I plan to share it
[Amen!]
with others! In Christ, T. C.
“Let us say with the psalmist, ‘While I live will I praise the
Mashinoi
Lord: I will sing praises unto my God while I have any being.’
‘Let the people praise Thee, O God; let all the people praise
Thee.’ Ps 146:2; 67:5.

“God in His providence brought the Hebrews into the mountain fastnesses before
the sea, that He might manifest His power in their deliverance and signally humble
the pride of their oppressors. He might have saved them in any other way, but He
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Announcements
1) If your newsletter is ever late, you
may read them in living color at my
website - JansNewsletter.com
2) When you place your order, please
call the office to learn the quickest way
to get the little NSL preachers without
the great delays that are happening now
in the postal system. Call us at 618-6272357. This is important.
3) We now have over 75% of what we
need to reach another million souls in
the Capital cities of Oregon, Alaska,
Virginia, North Carolina, and South
Carolina in the great 100 Million Man
March. If our kind Father impresses you
to help us reach this goal, mark it below.
4) All who get one or more boxes of
100 NSL preachers for soul-winning,
may receive one of my two DVDs. Either
“Peace, What Good is It?” or “The
Prince of Peace.” Mark it below.
5) Those who get 1000 little preachers
this month for soul-winning will receive
the unforgettable DVD entitled, “The Life
and Death of Steve McQueen.”
6) “Come join our happy crew. We’re
bound for Canaan’s shore. The Captain
says there’s room for you! - and room
for millions more.”

chose this method in order to test their faith and
strengthen their trust in Him. The people were weary
and terrified, yet if they had held back when Moses
bade them advance, God would never have opened the
path for them. It was ‘by faith’ that ‘they passed
through the Red Sea as by dry land.’ Heb. 11:29. In
marching down to the very water, they showed that
they believed the word of God as spoken by Moses.
They did all that was in their power to do, and then
the Mighty One of Israel divided the sea to make a
path for their feet.
“The great lesson here taught is for all time. Often
the Christian life is beset by dangers, and duty seems
hard to perform. The imagination pictures impending
ruin before and bondage or death behind. Yet the
voice of God speaks clearly, ‘Go forward.’ We
should obey this command, even though our eyes
cannot penetrate the darkness, and we feel the cold
waves about our feet. The obstacles that hinder our
progress will
never
Dear Pastor Jan,
disappear
I believe everyone in the world
before a
should read “National Sunday Law.”
Surely God has blessed you greatly
halting, doubting spirit. Those who defer obedience till
with this insight. I have become a
every shadow of uncertainty disappears and there remains
Seventh-day Adventist. May God
no risk of failure or defeat, will never obey at all.
bless you greatly for revealing to the
people the truth of God! Your brother
Unbelief whispers, ‘Let us wait till the obstructions are
in Christ, Vincent A.
Louisiana
removed, and we can see our way clearly;’ but faith
courageously urges an advance, hoping all things,
believing all things.
“The cloud that was a wall of darkness to the Egyptians was to the Hebrews a great
flood of light, illuminating the whole camp, and shedding brightness upon the path
before them. So the dealings of Providence bring to the unbelieving, darkness and
despair, while to the trusting soul they are full of light and peace. The path where

God
safe

leads the way may lie through the desert or the sea, but it is a
path.” PP 283-290. Praise

God friend! Praise God!

Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 49¢ each___. Please send me a box of 100 NSL
preachers __ for a donation of 59¢ each___. Please send me the list

of Pastor Jan’s DVDs & CDs ___. Send me Pastor Jan’s song CD
entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” ___ for a donation of
$10 each. For my donation of $15, please send me one of Pastor
Jan’s DVDs on the life of Jesus __, or one going through the
book of Revelation__. Enclosed is my donation to help bulk
mail NSL preachers to reach another million souls in the
capital cities of Oregon, Alaska, Virginia, North Carolina, &
South Carolina, in the great 100 Million
Man March $________. Number of books ______, DVDs

Mark the things you want free
because you are getting NSL
preachers for soul-winning. Please
send me one of the DVDs of Pastor
Jan’s Sabbath sermon entitled,
“Peace, What Good is it?”___, or “The
Prince of Peace” ___, because I’m
getting 100 NSLs or more for soulwinning for a donation of 59¢ each__.
Please send me the amazing DVD
entitled, “The Life and Death of Steve
McQueen” because I’m getting 1,000
little preachers for a donation of 49¢
each ___.

___. Amount of donation $________U.S.
Name______________________________________Phone____________________
Address________________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ______

Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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